have different interests and follow different strategies to defend their interests. Or another example: everybody would agree that the fight against poverty is just. However, there are different views on the causes of poverty and the extent of acceptable social inequality. To find an acceptable compromise interdisciplinary research to understand the context is as necessary as the inclusion of non-scientific knowledge. For the social sciences and the humanities, the challenge is to define a new epistemology and new research strategies.
The late Peterson has defined the highest demands made of our journal: "Innovation has offered rare opportunities to break down the rigors of orthodox academic boundaries and reach across disciplines and faculties. ( … ) Innovation has always attracted those who wanted to try out new angles to established topics" (2012, 9) . Of course we cannot always fulfill these demands. However, in the current issue we hope to make an original contribution.
Let us turn to the articles in this issue: Ronald Pohoryles contends that the future of the social sciences depends on taking a step back to the classics. At first sight, this contention might seem to be contradicted by the growing complexity of society, economy, and policies. However, the social science disciplines themselves are experiencing a greater degree of specialization, as well as by different approaches according to the national traditions and frameworks and finally different schools of thoughts. Looking back at the classical literature, among thinkers such as Adam Smith, Karl Marx, or Max Weber the paradox becomes quite obvious: they were confronted with less complex contemporary societies, but produced a more complex view on social structures and actors. The mission of the social sciences is to contribute knowledge to societal development. Of course, the social sciences cannot address current societal challenges by producing "general theories". Societies have become so complex that simple answers cannot be provided; nor can satisfactory results be produced by theoretical types of thinking aiming to find a single pathway towards a just, safe, secure, and wealthy future for the societies on the global level. The author discusses the pragmatist theories as a possible solution to the dilemma and bases his idea of "patchwork theories" on this tradition.
In their contribution, Nico Stehr and Alexander Ruser argue that social scientists produce three types of practical knowledge following the "model of technician", the "model of advisor", and the "model of meaning producers". The role of this knowledge is commonly seen in capturing the complex social reality. However, social scientists quite often complain about the limited impact of their research on society and politics as compared to the natural sciences and technology. The authors hold that an algorithmic model does not apply to the social sciences and see their role (and power) rather as "meaning producers".
John Crowley points to a quite central issue for the social sciences, that of ethics. Interestingly enough he goes beyond the usual debate of ethics in the social sciences, but argues that societies are ethical in their own right. He describes societies as structured patterns of interactions and independencies within common communication spaces. Each such space is guided by rules that are the precondition for defining societies as an ethic system: an intrinsic "mode of self-understanding" that is not imposed externally. To argue his case, he uses the example of inequality. Inequality has both practical and normative aspects. In a global political perspective, the UN has developed the "Agenda for Inclusive and Sustainable Development" that the author explains in detail. This underlines the crucial importance of the relationships between the social sciences and the humanities.
In her contribution, Liana Giorgi shows the relevance of psychoanalysis for the social sciences as a whole. Since the late 1980s she has been working in the social sciences and dealing with quite a lot of different types of identities and ethnical minorities in a social science perspective. As psychoanalyst she is confronted in her practical work with the complex issue of identities, which however does not impede her to publish regularly in various journals. Whilst continuing social science research she publishes now mostly in psychoanalytical journals. She reminds us that the concept of identity -one of the core issues in sociology and political science -remains in a strange manner quite imprecise and nebulous. In order to clarify the concept, she proposes to look at the history of the concept. Liana Giorgi has strong social science background in cognitive science, where she graduated at the MIT and obtained a Ph.D. in social and political sciences from Cambridge University and is currently working as psychoanalyst, she is especially well placed for undertaking the challenging issue of an interdisciplinary journey.
Alice Vadrot started her academic career with research in biodiversity politics and policies by looking extensively at the "Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES)". She had the opportunity to observe the development of the IPBES ab ovo and has analyzed the process of its implementation and its functioning. As a science-policy interface that was initiated by a group of scientists facing some resistance from policy-makers the institutionalization of the platform created processes of inclusion and exclusion. For these processes she developed the concept of "epistemic selectivities" to describe the role and social construction of knowledge. In her article, she looks at the theoretical underpinning of the concept and discusses it in relation to the structure-agency debate in international relations.
Philip Schlesinger criticizes the shift from the notion of culture to the concept of the "creative economy" which is strongly supported by the contemporary political system, the media and what he calls "current orthodoxy on academic institutions and research". He holds that the concept of the "creative economy" was originally developed in the UK and was taken over by the European Union, and even by the United Nations. Schlesinger attributes this to the first British New Labour government in 1997-1998 coining the term of "creative industries" that became since hegemonic. The core of the cultural policies since has been to aggregate 13 distinct fields of cultural practice and defining these as "industries" and hence as an industrial policy domain for deriving economic benefits on the domestic as well as the global markets. The growing importance of intellectual property rights has led to a subordination of the cultural complexity to mere economic values. The UK has strongly institutionalized the concept both in cultural support bodies as well in the BBC. Schlesinger deplores the lack of resistance from cultural milieus despite the necessity of a new thinking on the field.
The "economization" of societal issues does not only concern the cultural sphere: As Stuart Blume argues, the social sphere is increasingly confronted by the dominance of the strategy of cost cutting in the health care sector over societal needs. Resistance against this development comes from organization of patients, but from the health professions as well. Patient organizations call for the use of "experiential knowledge", that is, the knowledge of those who live with chronic diseases. Blume discusses the content of this knowledge and how it is related to individual experiences. He understands the role of social scientists in the integration of the diverging experiences based stakeholder knowledge and discusses the challenges social scientists are need to address in this regard in their work.
To address the major challenges with which the contemporary social sciences are confronted Joe Ravetz and Amanda Ravetz call for a major paradigm shift towards transdisciplinary thinking. In their complexity, the social and political challenges deal with subjects that show no clear boundaries, and hence are quite fuzzy objects to be studied. Meaningful results cannot be expected from specific disciplines within the traditional academic systems alone. Barriers to novel approaches are, however, both the traditional academic career path and the funding structures. Still, attempts for "Science 3.0" are emerging from the work on complex systems and design thinking. Visualization offers the opportunity to mobilize tacit knowledge, creativity and form a bridge from analysis to synthesis for complex inter-connected problems and offer an interface to combine scientific knowledge and other forms of rationality.
Hans-Liudger Dienel and Christoph Henseler share the view of J and A Ravetz on the complexity of social phenomena and the related uncertainties in science. Among (social) scientists there seems to be a widespread consensus about accepting uncertainty and nescience, that is, lack of knowledge. However, the scientists themselves seem to assume that the public at large expects clear and unambiguous results from scientific research. This problem calls for a shift in science communication. In order to bridge the gap between the scientific debates and the somewhat biased interaction with the society the authors propose a new methodology, the "Maps of Uncertainty", as a solution and give some examples of the successful use of the instrument.
As editors, we have taken the liberty of calling this issue of Innovation a compendium of pragmatism in the social sciences. While addressing several distinct spheres, the edition as a whole carries a common message: the future of the social sciences depends on a shared understanding of society based on the knowledge of various disciplines and transcending the currently forbidding borders between scientific knowledge and the other forms of knowledge. Looking back at the social science traditions this is nothing new. To ensure a fruitful future for the social sciences a paradigm shift is unavoidable. The consequence of the increase of knowledge in the last two centuries was the specialization of the sciences. The nineteenth century saw the separation of humanities and social sciences; the twentieth century is even characterized by specialization within the disciplines and the occurrence of competing schools of thought. This issue tries to overcome the barriers that are built between and within the disciplines, and to counteract the unnecessary barriers created by the emergence of "schools of thoughts" that distrust each other and the social sciences as a whole.
